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Women 4400 Meter Run CC
      Comp#  Name                            School                           Time Points
=========================================================================================
    1   916  Auer, Sarah                     University of Portland       16:07.3h       
    2   905  Morrison, Trisha                Western Oregon University    16:15.9h       
    3   901  Applebee, Annan                 Western Oregon University    16:15.9h       
    4   910  Wright, Amanda                  Western Oregon University    16:22.9h       
    5   912  Everetts, Janelle               Unattached                   16:30.9h       
    6   917  Baker, Lindsay                  University of Portland       16:40.7h       
    7   911  Zambon, Erica                   Western Oregon University    16:46.8h       
    8   924  Panitz, Nora                    University of Portland       16:49.1h       
    9   921  Guthrie, Andrea                 University of Portland       16:52.1h       
   10   918  Bolce, Stephanie                University of Portland       16:57.1h       
   11   906  Rowley, Alee                    Unattached                   17:09.4h       
   12   908  Skordahl, Zoe                   Western Oregon University    17:29.4h       
   13   920  Gallaher, Briana                University of Portland       17:33.5h       
   14   923  Nelson, Katie                   University of Portland       17:42.5h       
   15   902  Butcher, Meryl                  Western Oregon University    17:51.6h       
   16   907  Nelson, Erica                   Western Oregon University    18:14.2h       
   17   922  Lafrenz, Katie                  University of Portland       18:36.1h       
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